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1

A mahogany framed fan back armchair in green
velvet upholstery £50.00 - £80.00

2

An Ercol style elm sideboard with three panelled
cupboards over two drawers £150.00 - £200.00

3

two frieze drawers opposed to dummy drawers
raised on bowed supports to brass caps and
castors £80.00 - £120.00

A 19th century mahogany two-tier corner
washstand with fitted drawer, raised on slender
splayed supports £30.00 - £40.00

21

A hardwood coffee table with undertier £30.00 £40.00

22

A hardwood coffee table with undertier
£30.00 - £40.00

4

An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table with
frieze drawer raised on acanthus carved cabriole
supports with ball and claw feet £80.00 - £120.00

23

A large 19th century rectangular overmantel mirror
in decorative carved gilt frame, 130 x 110 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

5

A Victorian inlaid mahogany corner what-not, the
four serpentine form tiers raised on barley twist
columns, 130 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

24

An Eastern stained hardwood square coffee table,
heavily carved with glass top £40.00 - £60.00

25

6

A rectangular driftwood framed wall mirror £50.00 £70.00

A modern stained pine blanket chest with panelled
fall front raised on plinth base £40.00 - £60.00

26

7

A bevelled wall mirror in foliate carved giltwood
frame £30.00 - £40.00

An antique oak plank top refectory bench £50.00 £80.00

27

8

A modern waxed pine cabinet with a single drawer
over a pair of panelled cupboard doors £60.00 £80.00

A large rectangular bevelled wall mirror in a
moulded stained pine frame, 152 x 90 cm £60.00 £80.00

28

9

A mahogany bow front hanging corner cupboard,
the pair of doors enclosing shelved interior £50.00 £70.00

A 19th century mahogany crossbanded wardrobe,
the pair of panelled doors enclosing a hanging rail
over two short and two long drawers raised on
bracket feet £250.00 - £300.00

29

A Chinese softwood food cupboard, the ventilated
cupboard doors with carved and reticulated panels
opening to reveal shelves, over a row of four small
drawers above two rows of open shelving, each
with four sliding doors, raised on square legs 193
high x 108 cm wide x 52.5 cm deep £80.00 £120.00

10

An Edwardian mahogany dresser with pair of
astragal glazed doors over a bevelled mirror with
two drawers and two carved and panelled
cupboard doors £100.00 - £150.00

11

A 'Walder Arundel' thirty hour mahogany long case
clock with painted dial £100.00 - £150.00

12

A pair of modern pine bedside chests, each having
three drawers with turned pulls, raised on platform
base £120.00 - £150.00

30

13

An antique pine waterfall bookcase with three
shelves, raised on a moulded plinth base £30.00 £50.00

A large Victorian flame mahogany chest of two
short over four graduating drawers with turned
pulls, raised on turned bun feet £150.00 - £200.00

31

14

A vintage golf bag containing a later set of clubs
and a golfing umbrella/shooting stick £40.00 £60.00

A small 19th century mahogany library bookcase
with pair of glazed doors over two drawers and two
panelled cupboard doors raised on plinth base
£150.00 - £200.00

32

A set of twelve 18th century style polychrome
decorated side chairs each having shaped bar
backs over rush seat inserts (12) £300.00 £400.00

33

A mahogany nine drawer twin pedestal desk with
tooled green leather top to/w a matching two
drawer filing chest £80.00 - £120.00

34

A Regency mahogany drop leaf sofa table with two
drawers, outswept supports to brass paws and
castors £200.00 - £300.00

35

A stained oak bureau, fall front with fitted interior
over three drawers £50.00 - £70.00

36

A Georgian style mahogany two-division
Canterbury with single drawer, raised on turned
supports to brass castors £100.00 - £150.00

37

A Georgian wingback armchair with floral
upholstery, square tapering front supports and

15

An antique pine corner cupboard with single
panelled door enclosing two fitted shaped shelves
£30.00 - £40.00

16

A waxed pine knock-down wardrobe, the pair of
panelled doors enclosing open hanging space over
full length base drawer raised on turned bun feet
£80.00 - £120.00

17

Antique hardwood rectangular two-tier coffee table
with inset bamboo panels £40.00 - £60.00

18

An early 20th century mahogany framed
overmantle mirror with bevelled plates and foliate
blind fret-carved panels £30.00 - £50.00

19

A pair of contemporary bevelled glass lamp tables
with painted wrought metal bases £60.00 - £80.00

20

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf sofa table with
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castors £40.00 - £60.00
38

A modern pine five drawer tall boy chest with
turned pulls raised on a plinth base £60.00 - £70.00

39

An early 20th century oak roll-top desk with fitted
interior and four pedestal drawers £50.00 - £80.00

40

An Edwardian mahogany and bone inlaid low
elbow chair with pierced vertical splat and
conforming arm supports £40.00 - £60.00

41

A good quality small oak dresser base with three
drawers over three panelled cupboard doors
£80.00 - £120.00

42

An Ercol light elm sideboard with three central
drawers flanked by cupboard doors £150.00 £200.00

43

A child's armchair upholstered in machined
tapestry floral fabric on turned bun feet £30.00 £40.00

44

A figured walnut small bureau, the fall front with
fitted interior over a frieze drawer raised on cabriole
supports £40.00 - £60.00

46

A walnut and crossbanded bureau, the fall front
enclosing a fitted interior over single frieze drawer,
raised on slender turned supports with shaped
stretchers £40.00 - £60.00

47

An antique pine mule chest with hinged top over
single drawer on turned supports and castors
£170.00 - £200.00

48

A mahogany fall front bureau with fitted interior
over two drawers raised on cabriole supports to
pad feet £50.00 - £70.00

49

A Victorian mahogany Davenport, sloped
serpentine fronted top over four side drawers
opposed by dummy drawers on a shaped platform
base £50.00 - £80.00

50

Indigo Furniture - 'The Merchants' model four
poster plank king size bed, the waxed Canadian
pine frame with slatted base and two fitted sled
drawers, 160 cm wide x 170 cm high x 222 cm
long, current retail price £999 - see
www.indigofurniture.co.uk £300.00 - £400.00

51

52

53

Indigo Furniture - 'The Poets' model plank four
poster double bed, Quebec pine frame with
tapering posts, slatted base and two fitted sled
drawers, 143 cm wide x 200 cm high x 211 cm
long - current retail price £849 - see
www.indigofurniture.co.uk £250.00 - £350.00
Indigo Furniture - 'The Poets' model plank four
poster double bed, Quebec pine frame with
tapering posts, slatted base and two fitted sled
drawers, 142 cm wide x 200 cm high x 211 cm
long, current list price £849 - see
www.indigofurniture.co.uk £250.00 - £350.00
Indigo Furniture - a waxed Quebec pine plank
chest of two short over four long drawers with hand
cast iron pulls, raised on a plinth base, 123 cm
high x 118 cm wide x 48 cm deep £150.00 £250.00
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54

Indigo Furniture - a waxed Quebec pine plank
beam chest of two short over four long drawers
with hand cast iron pulls, 121 cm high x 127 cm
wide x 48 cm deep £150.00 - £250.00

55

Indigo Furniture - a waxed Quebec pine plank
beam chest of two short over four long drawers
with hand cast iron pulls, 121 cm high x 127 cm
wide x 48 cm deep £150.00 - £250.00

56

Indigo Furniture - a waxed Quebec pine plank
grand dressing table six drawers and central
secret drawer with hand cast iron pulls c/w
matching plank mirror, 76 cm high x 152 cm wide
x 48 cm deep £150.00 - £200.00

57

Indigo Furniture - a waxed oak plank grand
dressing table six drawers and central secret
drawer with hand cast iron pulls c/w matching
plank mirror, 76 cm high x 152 cm wide x 48 cm
deep £150.00 - £200.00

58

Indigo Furniture - a waxed Quebec oak plank
grand dressing table six drawers and central
secret drawer with hand cast iron pulls c/w
matching plank mirror, 76 cm high x 152 cm wide
x 48 cm deep £150.00 - £200.00

59

Indigo Furniture - a pair of waxed Quebec pine
plank 'Crofters' three drawer bedside chests with
hand cast iron pulls, raised on plinth base, 68 cm
high x 50 cm wide x 46 cm deep £100.00 - £150.00

60

Indigo Furniture - a pair of waxed Quebec pine
plank beam bedside chests, the three drawers
with hand cast iron pulls, 65 cm high x 57 cm
wide x 48 cm deep £100.00 - £150.00

61

Indigo Furniture - a pair of waxed Quebec pine
plank beam bedside chests, the three drawers
with hand cast iron pulls, 65 cm high x 57 cm
wide x 48 cm deep £100.00 - £150.00

62

Indigo Furniture - 'The Broad Arm' mighty grand
aged brown saddle leather sofa, raised on shallow
tapering stained oak feet, 94 cm high x 228 cm
wide x 100 cm deep - current list price £2,190 see
www.indigofurniture.co.uk £600.00 - £800.00

63

Indigo Furniture - 'The Broad Arm' mighty grand
aged brown saddle leather sofa raised on shallow
tapering stained oak feet, 94 cm high, 228 cm
wide, 100 cm deep, current list price £2,190 see
www.indigofurniture.co.uk £600.00 - £800.00

64

Indigo Furniture - aged brown saddle leather
patchwork cube, 45 cm high x 45 cm wide x 45
cm deep £60.00 - £80.00

65

Indigo Furniture - aged brown saddle patchwork
leather cube, 45 cm high x 45 cm wide x 45 cm
deep £60.00 - £80.00

66

Indigo Furniture - aged brown saddle leather
patchwork cube, 45 cm high x 45 cm wide x 45
cm deep £60.00 - £80.00

67

Indigo Furniture - a set of eight roll back dining
chairs upholstered in aged saddle leather, stained
oak legs united by stretchers £300.00 - £400.00

68

Indigo Furniture - a rectangular wall mirror in

stitched old brown saddle leather frame, 120 x 90
cm £80.00 - £120.00
69

A large bespoke limed oak oval dining table 'The
Big Olly', raised on bold square dove tailed
supports £200.00 - £300.00

70

A 19th century mahogany secretaire chest with
fall front deep drawer with fitted interior over three
drawers, all with brass pulls, raised on bracket
feet £80.00 - £100.00

71

72

A burr walnut bureau, the fall front enclosing fitted
interior over two drawers raised on shell carved
cabriole supports with pad feet £80.00 - £120.00
A Victorian mahogany serpentine front chiffonier,
carved back and inset mirror over frieze drawer and
panelled cupboard doors between barley twist
columns raised on plinth base £80.00 - £100.00

separate stand, 155 cm high x 96 cm wide x 68
cm deep £80.00 - £120.00
86

An antique stripped pine chiffonier, the raised back
carved with an eagle over an arrangement of seven
drawers centred by a panelled cupboard door,
raised on short turned supports £180.00 - £220.00

87

A Victorian oak writing table, the leather inset top
with hinged stationery compartment over a pair of
frieze drawers, raised on turned legs to brass caps
and castors £100.00 - £150.00

88

A pair of French gilt framed salon armchairs, green
velvet upholstery, carved frame with shaped
supports £100.00 - £150.00

89

An Edwardian crossbanded sideboard/desk with
eight drawers and a central cupboard door raised
on a plinth base, a/f £100.00 - £150.00

90

A mahogany five drawer music chest raised on
slender supports £40.00 - £60.00

73

A large stripped pine kitchen dining table with
single end drawer raised on tapering turned
supports £150.00 - £200.00

91

74

A button upholstered cream centre stool raised on
turned oak supports with brass caps and castors
£50.00 - £100.00

A Georgian style walnut three drawer low boy
raised on cabriole supports with pad feet £50.00 £80.00

92

75

A set of six Ercol beech and elm seated dining
chairs (two carvers and four standard) £80.00 £120.00

An Edwardian mahogany marble top wash stand
raised on turned supports with castors £50.00 £70.00

93

76

A George II style upholstered armchair raised on
slender walnut front supports with pad feet £80.00 £120.00

A mahogany music chest with five drop front
drawers next to a panelled cupboard raised on
square tapering supports with undertier £70.00 £90.00

77

An Edwardian walnut duchess style dressing
chest with bevelled mirror and arrangement of
twelve drawers raised on a plinth base £120.00 £150.00

94

A pink upholstered shell back armchair, acanthus
carved mahogany supports with ball and claw feet
and castors £50.00 - £80.00

95

78

An Oka rectangular wall mirror in driftwood frame
w 76 x h95cm £80.00 - £120.00

A Simon Horn hardwood sleigh end cot to cot-bed
to sofa c/w blue upholstered base and cushions
and assembly instructions £200.00 - £300.00

79

An Edwardian carved mahogany over mantle mirror
with eight bevelled plates, shelved with turned
supports £50.00 - £70.00

96

A 19th century burr walnut sewing table on turned
column and carved quadraform supports £50.00 £80.00

80

A pine two section tall boy chest of two short and
97
four long drawers raised on turned bun feet £50.00 £80.00

A Chinese carved hardwood camphor lined blanket
chest raised on shaped bracket feet £80.00 £120.00

81

A small mahogany library bookcase with a pair of
astragal glazed doors over panelled cupboard
doors raised on bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

98

82

A pine kitchen dresser, the associated top with
glazed doors enclosing plate rack over panelled
cupboard doors raised on shallow plinth base
£50.00 - £70.00

A large Oka rustic elm plank top dining table
raised on a pair of trestle style supports, L 240 x
W 100 x H 78 cm (suitable for internal and
external use) £400.00 - £600.00

99

A large Oka rustic elm plank top bench raised on
trestle style supports, L 240 x W 36 x H 50cm
(suitable for internal and external use)

83

A Waring & Gillow mahogany bureau, the panelled
fall front with fitted interior over three drawers
raised on carved cabriole supports £50.00 - £70.00 100

84

An antique pine two drawer hall table with turned
pulls, raised on ring turned supports £40.00 £60.00

85

An early 20th century Chinese softwood dowry
chest, the two reticulated doors carved with eight
Daoist Immortals opening to reveal lacquered
shelves, having metal mounts and handles, on a
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£180.00 - £220.00
A large Oka rustic elm plank top bench raised on
trestle style supports, L 240 x W 36 x H 50cm
(suitable for internal and external use)
£180.00 - £220.00

101

A rustic tribal reclaimed elm console table raised
on a pair of trestle style supports, D 175 x W 50 x
H 80cm £200.00 - £300.00

102

A mahogany marble top demi-lune console table

with turned front supports and shaped under-tier
£40.00 - £60.00

surmounted by a classical female figure (a/f)
£20.00 - £30.00

103

A mahogany cased Vienna style wall clock £40.00
- £60.00

104

An antique pine writing table with inset brown
leather top over five drawers raised on turned
supports £200.00 - £300.00

125

A set of Spalding Executive golf clubs including
nine irons, driver and 3 wood, to/w a practice 8
iron and trolley master £30.00 - £50.00

126

A collection of vintage and modern hand tools
including planes (some boxed), The Arcoy
Dovetailer, saws, tile cutter etc and electric sabre
saw £50.00 - £80.00

127

A green button upholstered bedroom chair on
turned supports with brass castors £30.00 - £50.00

105

An inlaid mahogany fall front purdonium raised on
shaped bracket feet £20.00 - £30.00

106

A pair of contemporary square red upholstered
ottoman boxes (2) £50.00 - £80.00

107

128
A stained hardwood plank top coffee table on
scrolling wrought metal supports £100.00 - £150.00

108

A 17th century style heavily carved oak side chair
with armorial tapestry seat and barley twist front
supports with stretchers £100.00 - £150.00

109

An Edwardian mahogany three piece salon suite
comprising two seater settee and a pair of
armchairs £100.00 - £150.00

110

A set of four provincial light elm spindle back
dining chairs, turned supports with stretchers
£50.00 - £70.00

A 19th century mahogany circular occasional
table on turned column and triform supports
£60.00 - £80.00

129

An antique rustic elm bench raised on trestle style
supports united by a pegged central stretcher
£80.00 - £120.00

130

A small pine shelf unit with five shelves £40.00 £60.00

131

A large gilt framed bevelled over mantle mirror
£200.00 - £300.00

132

An Arts and Crafts style mirror backed oak
dressing chest raised on turned supports with
castors £30.00 - £50.00

133

A reproduction flame mahogany display cabinet
with three astragal glazed doors over thee drawers
and three cupboard doors £100.00 - £200.00

134

A modern stained pine cabinet with pair of
panelled cupboard doors over a single drawers
£70.00 - £90.00

135

A modern pine bedside chest of three drawers
to/w a light oak prayer back chair (2) £30.00 £40.00

115A A Duresta cream upholstered armchair in the
Howard style £40.00 - £60.00

136

A modern pine open bookcase with four adjustable
shelves to/w pine CD rack (2) £30.00 - £50.00

116

A turned and carved gilt standard lamp £40.00 £60.00

137

117

A pair of upholstered curved window seats £200.00
- £300.00

118

A walnut framed bevelled wall mirror £70.00 £90.00

A pro-gymnasium quality Stair Master model
'Freeclimber 4400 CL' c/w programmable console
display, owners manual and mains electrical lead sold as seen and displayed, no warranty offered
£40.00 - £60.00

138

A large rectangular bevelled wall mirror in
decorative foliate carved giltwood frame, 125 x 95
cm £180.00 - £220.00

A stained hardwood console table raised on
cabriole supports to/w painted bedside cabinet (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

139

A mahogany framed bergere armchair with floral
tapestry back £40.00 - £60.00

Mahogany glazed wall hanging cupboard £20.00 £30.00

140

A 17th century style oak refectory table,
rectangular planked top on pair of turned and
carved supports with central stretcher £40.00 £60.00

141

A small oak refectory style dining table on shaped
supports united by a central stretcher £40.00 £60.00

142

A set of six Deco style oak dining chairs with
studded turquoise upholstery £60.00 - £80.00

143

A Victorian style roll top desk with slide over a
drawer and pair of doors £30.00 - £40.00

111

A set of four dark oak wheelback dining chairs,
turned supports with stretchers £50.00 - £70.00

112

Four assorted hoop back Ercol style teak side
chairs £30.00 - £40.00

113

A children's teak part painted teddy bear rocking
chair £30.00 - £40.00

114

A set of six high backed wicker/rattan dining
chairs £100.00 - £150.00

115

A Duresta cream upholstered country house three
seater sofa in the Howard style £50.00 - £60.00

119

120
121

An upholstered fender stool on acanthus carved
short cabriole supports with ball and claw feet
£30.00 - £50.00

122

A Le Corbusier LC4 chaise longue replica chair,
black leatherette with stainless frame on black
steel base £300.00 - £400.00

123

A stained hardwood iron mounted blanket chest
£20.00 - £30.00

124

A gilded spelter twin-train mantel clock
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144

A waxed pine hall cupboard with two drawers over
two panelled cupboard doors raised on a plinth
base £80.00 - £120.00

165

A classic rust upholstered armchair £40.00 £60.00

145

A pair of antique stained pine chests each having
two short over two long drawers with ebonised
turned pulls £100.00 - £150.00

166

A 19th century walnut inlaid and ormolu mounted
pier cabinet with single glazed door enclosing two
shelves raised on short turned supports £40.00 £60.00

146

A Victorian bamboo three tier bookcase to/w
bamboo occasional table (2) £40.00 - £60.00

167

A harlequin set of six wheelback dining chairs
£60.00 - £80.00

147

An Edwardian button upholstered chaise longue,
shaped mahogany supports with castors £80.00 £120.00

168

A mahogany display cabinet, the pair of glazed
doors enclosing adjustable shelves £40.00 - £60.00

169

148

Pair of bamboo framed armchairs each with tartan
upholstered back and seat cushions (2) £50.00 £80.00

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the
rectangular top with moulded edge, two central
leaves raised on turned gadrooned supports with
brass caps and castors £200.00 - £300.00

149

A modern pine three drawer chest with turned
pulls raised on plinth base £40.00 - £60.00

170

150

A decorative gilt framed rectangular wall mirror
£20.00 - £30.00

A small stained pine coffee table on turned
supports to/w beechwood drop leaf table (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

171

An early 20th century 'Kibofa' Swedish
metamorphic child's high chair £40.00 - £60.00

151

A two seater sofa in red striped upholstery £60.00 172
£90.00

152

A classic green upholstered armchair £100.00 £150.00

153

A modern ash dressing table with three fitted
drawers, to/w a cane seated chair (2) £30.00 £40.00

154

A Regency style mahogany writing table with gilt
tooled red leather top on lyre supports £40.00 £60.00

155

A mahogany framed bergere armchair on cabriole
supports with ball and claw feet £50.00 - £70.00

156

A walnut chest of three long drawers raised on
shell carved cabriole supports with pad feet £40.00
176
- £60.00

157

A Victorian mahogany commode chest £70.00 £100.00

158

A 1980's G-Plan teak dining table with two leaf
extensions raised on tapering turned supports,
to/w a set of six matching chairs £50.00 - £80.00

159

A 1970's G-Plan teak low dresser with an
arrangement of cupboards and drawers, raised on
tapering turned supports £30.00 - £40.00

160

A pair of 1970's G-Plan teak corner open display
cabinets each having three open shelves over a
pair of cupboard doors (2) £30.00 - £40.00

161

A stained teak console table with frieze-drawer
raised on turned tapering supports to/w a pair of
matching lamp/side tables (3) £50.00 - £80.00

162

A 19th century mahogany pot cupboard with
single drawer over cupboard door enclosing
shelves, with plinth base on castors £20.00 £40.00

163

A panelled oak pot cupboard £20.00 - £30.00

164

A reproduction mahogany Davenport with eight
drawers, shaped carved supports raised on turned
feet £80.00 - £120.00
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A set of seven oak spindle back and cane seated
dining chairs (six standard and one carver) to/w a
similar cane seated chair (8) £50.00 - £80.00

173

A walnut centre table of serpentine form raised on
a turned gadrooned column and carved quadraform
supports £80.00 - £120.00

174

A stripped pine chiffonier with single drawer over a
pair of panelled cupboard doors between turned
half-columns, raised on bun feet £80.00 - £120.00

175

A small mahogany bureau with brass gallery top
with two drawers and panelled fall front enclosing a
fitted interior raised on turned supports with undertier £150.00 - £200.00
A pair of Italian painted bedroom chairs, padded
back and seat on carved cabriole supports with
shaped cross stretchers (2) £50.00 - £60.00

177

A stained Mexican pine hall table with two frieze
drawers raised on squared supports £60.00 £80.00

178

A modern stained pine cabinet with two drawers
over a pair of panelled cupboard doors £50.00 £80.00

179

A blue painted kneehole desk with inset glass top
and pie crust moulding over seven drawers raised
on shaped supports and pad feet £30.00 - £40.00

180

A late 19th century mahogany kneehole desk with
central panelled cupboard and arrangement of nine
drawers with lion mask brass handles £300.00 £400.00

181

A pair of Chinese style red lacquered side chairs
£30.00 - £40.00

182

A small pine bookcase with adjustable shelf over a
pair of panelled cupboard doors raised on a plinth
base £30.00 - £50.00

183

A painted French dressing table with bevelled
mirror and single frieze drawer raised on turned
and fluted supports £40.00 - £60.00

184

A reproduction crossbanded walnut bowfront tall
boy with five drawers raised on shell carved short
supports £40.00 - £60.00

184A A pair of alabaster garniture urns with floral and
foliate carved decoration, 48 cm high £70.00 £100.00
185

A 19th century mahogany inlaid dressing table
with five drawers raised on tapering square
supports £80.00 - £120.00

186

An elm seated high back carver chair on turned
supports and stretchers to/w a Windsor chair, pre
dieu chair and American rocker £30.00 - £40.00

187

Oak extending draw leaf dining table raised on
square tapering carved supports united by
stretchers £100.00 - £150.00

188

A set of six dark oak dining chairs with studded
green leather upholstery, turned supports with
stretchers £100.00 - £150.00

189

shelves £40.00 - £60.00
205

A small modern pine cabinet with single drawer
over an open shelf and panelled cupboard door
£40.00 - £60.00

206

6ft x 3ft work/trestle table £40.00 - £60.00

207

A pair of modern beechwood high stools (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

208

A small mahogany pot cupboard with panelled
door £40.00 - £60.00

209

A 19th century oak corner cupboard with panelled
door to/w a small mahogany astragal glazed
corner cupboard (2) £50.00 - £70.00

209A A pair of Parker Knoll style upholstered wingback
armchairs raised on cabriole front legs £50.00 £80.00
210

A 19th century ebonised bobbin turned corner
chair with caned seat £60.00 - £80.00

A 19th century oak bow front corner cupboard, the
pair of crossbanded doors enclosing shelved
interior £50.00 - £70.00

211

190

A 19th century stained oak hall table with single
frieze drawer, turned supports united by stretchers
£80.00 - £120.00

A wicker conservatory tub armchair with seat
cushion £20.00 - £40.00

212

191

A small crossbanded mahogany bureau, fall front
enclosing fitted interior over four serpentine fronted 213
drawers raised on bracket feet £40.00 - £60.00

An Edwardian carved mahogany parlour armchair
with floral upholstery, turned front supports and
castors £50.00 - £80.00

192

A stained panelled pine cupboard with single door
enclosing two fitted shelves £60.00 - £80.00

193

An Old Charm carved oak lamp table with single
drawer raised on turned supports with stretchers
to/w inlaid occasional table (2) £40.00 - £60.00

194

A modern beech extending dining table with two
central leaves, square supports with 'X' stretcher
£50.00 - £70.00

195

A 19th century mahogany circular breakfast table
raised on a tapering octagonal column and
concave triform base £30.00 - £40.00

196

A set of four Victorian walnut dining chairs,
slender cabriole front legs £40.00 - £60.00

197

A Persian Sirjan small carpet with large blue
central medallion on red ground within multi
borders, 212 x 144 cm £150.00 - £180.00

214

A Persian Shiraz carpet, the central reserve with
three inked lozenge medallions on red ground
within floral borders, 303 x 214 cm £220.00 £260.00

215

A Sirjan kelleigh carpet with three large red
lozenge medallions on dark blue ground with floral
border, 254 x 163 cm £220.00 - £250.00

216

A worn Persian Shiraz carpet with three central
blue medallions on brick ground within repeating
borders, 310 x 220 cm £50.00 - £100.00

217

A pine sideboard with four central drawers
£100.00 - £150.00

A Persian Kelarsacht kelleigh carpet with three
linked red medallions on dark ground within
repeating rosette borders, 257 x 154 cm £210.00 £250.00

218

198

A contemporary black ash veneered low square
coffee table £30.00 - £40.00

A contemporary black ash console table to/w a
pair of Italian contemporary chairs £40.00 - £60.00

219

199

A stained pine open bookcase to/w a smaller oak
open bookcase (2) £40.00 - £60.00

An oak drop leaf table on turned gateleg action
supports £20.00 - £40.00

220

200

A stained hardwood hall cupboard with panelled
cupboard door on stand with turned supports (no
key!) £40.00 - £60.00

A pair of Victorian walnut side chairs with caned
backs and seats £40.00 - £60.00

221

Oak drop leaf table on barley twist gateleg action
supports to/w a nest of three teak tables £30.00 £50.00

222

A mahogany two-tier tea trolley with turned
supports and castors to/w two Lloyd Loom laundry
baskets (3) £30.00 - £50.00

223

Ryobi RGS1500 Trisecta Mulch maker 2HP
3cycle garden shredder to/w Flymo Scirocco
2500W leaf blower (2) £40.00 - £60.00

201

A Chinese style red and black lacquered tray top
tea trolley £40.00 - £60.00

202

An antique stained pine hall table with single frieze
drawer, raised on turned supports £40.00 - £60.00

203

A small rattan chest with single drawer over two
doors £20.00 - £40.00

204

A small oak open bookcase with three adjustable
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224

A stained hardwood and brass inlaid window seat
with twin scroll ends and two drawers raised on
turned supports £50.00 - £80.00

245

A Persian Ardebil red ground rug with large central
blue medallion and floral design within palmette
borders, 210 x 122 cm £90.00 - £110.00

225

A small oak drop leaf table on barley twist gate leg
action supports £20.00 - £30.00

246

A Ghoochan kelim, with red and blue repeating
geometric design, 164 x 164 cm £70.00 - £90.00

226

A lacquered bamboo dwarf open bookcase, c.
1900 £50.00 - £100.00

247

227

A mahogany turned and barleytwist towel rail
£20.00 - £40.00

A Persian Ardebil blue ground runner with
repeating design within floral borders, 260 x 120
cm £100.00 - £150.00

248

A red ground balouch with three large medallions
within multiborders, 224 x 125 cm £120.00 £150.00

249

A balouch rug, red ground with dark diamonds and
ivory medallions within repeating borders, 232 x
130 cm £160.00 - £200.00

250

A Ghoochan kelim, red and blue repeating design,
160 x 150 cm £70.00 - £90.00

251

A Persian Hamadan runner, the central reserve
with floral design on dark ground within palmette
and rosette border, 333 x 115 cm £170.00 £200.00

228

A mahogany two drawer hall table on square
supports with stretchers £30.00 - £50.00

229

A heavy duty vehicle jack Ackall 8000 £30.00 £40.00

230

A Persian Hamadan red ground runner with four
pole linked central medallions within repeating
border, 307 x 77 cm £110.00 - £140.00

231

A Persian Ardebil wide, the large blue double
medallion on red ground within diamond guarded
floral borders, 285 x 110 cm £150.00 - £180.00

232

A Persian Zabool wide runner, the central reserve
252
with repeating design on dark ground within double
guarded repeating border, 234 x 111 cm £100.00 £130.00
253
A Persian Balouch rug with large dark blue and

233

wine medallion on red ground with repeating
rosette border, 225 x 120 cm £100.00 - £140.00
234

235

236

237

238

239

254

A Persian Hamadan runner all over floral design on
dark blue ground with narrow border, 378 x 80 cm 255
£160.00 - £200.00
A thick piles Gabley cream ground rug with
repeating rows of squares within pink border, 154
x 97 cm £140.00 - £160.00

256

257
A Persian Meshed carpet, red ground with central
floral motif with blue and cream conforming border, 258
308 x 220 cm £220.00 - £280.00
259
A Persian Hamadan red ground kelleigh with
central medallion and vases with flowers within
dark border, 295 x 170 cm £220.00 - £250.00
260
A small Turkoman red ground rug with repeating
gul design within multi borders, 134 x 64 cm
£60.00 - £80.00
260A
A small Turkoman red ground rug with repeating
gul design within multi borders, 135 x 62 cm
£60.00 - £80.00

240

A red square kelim rug, 130 x 130 cm £40.00 £60.00

241

A thick piled cream ground Gabbe rug with
repeating square design, 194 x 157 cm £150.00 £180.00

242

A pictorial cream ground thick pile Gabbe rug, 152
x 105 cm £140.00 - £180.00

261

243

A thick piled beige wool Gabbeh rug, 140 x 95 cm
£140.00 - £180.00

244

A Persian dark ground Hamadan runner with all
over floral design, 330 x 98 £170.00 - £200.00
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Glazed cabinet with three fitted drawers raised on
bun feet £80.00 - £120.00
Large Christopher Wray style 'star' hall lantern
£50.00 - £70.00
Walnut pot cupboard, cabriole supports £20.00 £40.00
Mahogany tripod occasional table with floral inlaid
top, carved column and paw feet £40.00 - £60.00
Smokers stand, to/w a wine table and a brass
bucket with a plastic shrub (3) £40.00 - £60.00
A brass ten branch electrolier £30.00 - £50.00
Three split cane fishing fly rods to/w an 8ft split
cane spinning rod and fabric rod bags £20.00 £30.00
Two pairs of lined and inter-lined blue/white
checked curtains with striped blue/white piping
and denim border to edges £100.00 - £200.00
One single curtain, 147 cm wide x 237 cm drop,
ivory white ground with blue/mocha rose sprays,
to/w another single curtain, 167 cm wide x 287 cm
drop, grey/mocha linen with trailing fruit and foliate
pattern £50.00 - £60.00
A pair of lined and inter-lined curtains, cream
ground embroidered with pink/green flowers,
complete with pelmet trimmed with gingham and
tassels, teddy bear tie-backs, each curtain 90 cm
wide x 250 cm drop £40.00 - £60.00

261A An Edwardian brass curtain pole with decorative
globe artichoke finials, complete with eight curtain
rings £30.00 - £50.00
262

7

A Persian Balouch rug, blue/brown ground with
two linked central medallions within repeating
diamond border 125 x 80 cm £30.00 - £40.00

Two pairs of lined and inter-lined pistachio green
diamond patterned curtains, one pair (each
curtain) 80 cm wide x 266 cm drop, one pair (each

curtain) 123 cm wide x 166 cm drop £50.00 £80.00
262A A pair of curtains, each curtain 180 cm x 242 cm
drop, cream ground with rose sprays and blue
ribbon, to/w with three pairs of curtains, each
curtain 70 cm wide x 250 cm drop, cream ground
with red/green potted daisies (four pairs in total)
£60.00 - £80.00
263

A large quantity of assorted DVD films - various
titles childrens and adult content £40.00 - £60.00

264

Two boxes containing a quantity of assorted
title/content contemporary novels, some
hardbacks £20.00 - £40.00

265

A box of assorted items comprising mostly dentil
tools and equipment, a 'Lenslite' inspection mirror,
cased weights, boxed Primus diagram lantern
plates etc. £30.00 - £50.00

266

A box of assorted electroplated cutlery to/w an
electroplated teapot, dishes with handles, a
collection of teaspoons etc. £40.00 - £60.00

267

A small collection of electroplated wares to
include; toast rack, cruet set on stand, tankards,
two cases of dessert knives, to/w a collection of
boxed Lledo die-cast vehicles £40.00 - £60.00

268

A pair of white metal candle stands and three
wrought iron light fittings £40.00 - £50.00

269

Two boxes of assorted brass and copper wares to
include; fire irons on stand, candlesticks, vases
etc. etc., to/w two oil lamps £50.00 - £70.00

270

Two boxes of vintage kitchenalia to include
enamelled pitchers, lidded container, to/w catering
kettles, large pan, scale weights, to/w a pair of
brass candlesticks, coal hod etc. £40.00 - £50.00

271

Six heavy brass Maltese door knockers (possibly),
to/w brass curtain rings and eight brass curtain
pole finials £40.00 - £50.00

272

An Edwardian style ribbed glass light shade, two
contemporary light shades hung with lustres, an
opaque glass light fitting and heavy brass threelight lantern (5) £40.00 - £60.00

273

A Hewlett Packard office jet 7500A wide format eall-in-one series photocopier £50.00 - £80.00

274

Four vintage canvas and leather suitcases (4)
£30.00 - £50.00

275

A small collection of soft toys to include
Merrythought hedgehog, Royal Doulton Bunnykins
etc. £20.00 - £30.00

276

A large electroplated oval galleried tray to/w
electroplated tea set etc. £40.00 - £60.00

277

A green painted wood bagatelle game complete
with metal balls £20.00 - £30.00

278

Two picnic baskets, fishing bags, antlers, shooting
sticks, folding stool and net, gaff etc. £60.00 £80.00

279

Three carriage clocks to/w two wood cased mantel
clocks and a GPO dial clock £50.00 - £80.00
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280

A bundle of assorted walking sticks, to/w a
shooting stick etc. £30.00 - £50.00

281

A 'Kettle' electric popcorn machine to/w an I-Deck
dock and pair of speakers and a Sony VHS video
player - all sold as seen £30.00 - £50.00

282

Fifteen assorted brass anniversary clocks with
keys (one without glass dome) £20.00 - £50.00

283

An XBox 360 complete with pair of hand controls,
setting up guide, operating manual, cables to/w a
Wi board and panel of disco lights (3) £40.00 £60.00

284

A quantity of assorted books to include antique
collecting reference books, two relating to
wristwatches and other coffee table subjects
£20.00 - £40.00

285

Three leather-bound volumes Shakspere (sic)
Comedies, Tragedies & Histories, five vols. Music
of All Nations, 14 vols. The Sunday Strand, 8 vols
of Illustrated Dictionary of Gardening etc. £30.00 £50.00

286

Two boxes containing numerous books relating to
clocks, watches and barometers, reference and
repairing guides, etc. £40.00 - £60.00

287

Four vintage leather suitcases and a hat box (one
suitcase with labels for Cunard Line) £50.00 £60.00

288

A large mahogany butler's tray and a three piece
set of fire irons (2) £40.00 - £50.00

289

Vintage hi-fi equipment to include; Thorens TD 125
MkII turntable, four dark teak Bose 901-II speakers
on 1970s stands, Harman/Kardon amplifier, JVS
KD-95 cassette deck, Solid State Dual Channel
Power Amplifier-1801 £80.00 - £120.00

290

A boxed Bosch AQT 35-12 high pressure washer
£30.00 - £60.00

291

A wooden box of Meccano, a brass bedwarming
pan and a chestnut roaster £30.00 - £40.00

292

A pair of cream painted metal five-branch
electroliers with foliate decoration £30.00 - £50.00

293

A box of mostly contemporary cookery books
£20.00 - £30.00

294

Seventeen assorted wooden cased mantel clocks
£50.00 - £80.00

295

Two large pairs and a small pair of alabaster table
lamps, to/w a smaller pair and a single lamp base some shades £50.00 - £60.00

296

A green onyx twin-train mantel clock, Pleasance
& Harper, Shrewsbury £40.00 - £60.00

297

A Victorian oak compartmented box for the sale of
Common Prayer books, the lid signwritten in gold
paint 'The Common Prayer, French, English, Mod.
Greek, Italian......each 5s 0d boards', removed for
protection with other items from St Mary's Church,
Southampton during the bombing raids of World
War II £30.00 - £40.00

298

Charles Sutton - 'Evening Light, Grey and gold,

Poole', acrylic, signed with initials lower right, 45 x
40 cm £80.00 - £120.00
299

300

301

302

317

A collection of contemporary novels (mostly
hardback) to include Patricia Cornwell, Karin
Slaughter, James Patterson etc. £20.00 - £40.00

M Kirkham - A still life study with fruit, oil on
canvas, signed lower right and dated 1905, 39 x
56 cm £80.00 - £120.00

318

Continental school - A pair of still life studies with
flowers, oil on canvas, 61 x 51 cm (2) £80.00 £120.00

K Bajicek - Swiss villa, watercolour, signed and
dated 1913 lower right, 24 x 29.5 cm £40.00 £60.00

319

Rosemary Moore - 'Westminster 2000', oil on
canvas, signed lower right, 64.5 x 50 cm,
inscribed verso £100.00 - £150.00

W Denby-Sadler - Figures before a fire, engraving
later coloured, published 1832 Leferve, pencil
signed to margins, 42 x 55 cm £50.00 - £70.00

320

English school - Figures on a path in a mountain
landscape, watercolour, 31 x 49 cm £80.00 £120.00

Bunbury - 'A Barber's Shop', hand-coloured
engraving, published 1794 by Jeffryes, London, 41
x 45 cm £50.00 - £80.00

321

Tiffany McNab - 'Red-tailed black Cockatoo with
Banksia', hand-coloured etching, ltd ed 7/150,
pencil signed and titled to margin, 49.5 x 42 cm
to/w Sergei Ivanov - 'Red Garden II', abstract oil on
board, inscribed and dated 2001 on reverse, 46 x
76 cm (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

322

Joumana Mourad - 'Red Fish II', monotype print,
1998, 26 x 32 cm to/w Chinese school - Seated
female nude, watercolour, signed, 67 x 67 cm (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

323

Alberto Morrocco (1917-1998) - Figures beneath a
canopy on a beach, limited edition print 8/500,
pencil signed to lower right margin, 38 x 52 cm
to/w J Vanttinen - 'Ivantan', limited edition etching
68/70, pencil signed and dated 98 to lower right
margin, 83 x 24 cm impression size; and 20th
century contemporary school - Vases, a limited
edition 7/20 print, 44 x 69 cm (3)

303

Fritz Schurmann (1863-?) - Stag and deer in forest
glen, oil on canvas, signed lower right, 50 x 74 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

304

Peter Arnold - Still life study of two lily flowers,
print, signed to lower left, 91 x 91 cm £10.00 £20.00

305

G Bridgman attrib - Lady in finery with young
chimney sweep, pen and ink sketch, 16.5 x 10 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

306

English school - A country estate viewed across
parkland, watercolour, 13 x 18.5 cm to/w English
school - Study of a hay cart, watercolour, 14 x 23
cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

307

William Leighton Leitch attrib - Classical ruins,
watercolour with heightening, 17.5 x 30 cm £80.00
- £120.00

308

Edith G Houseman (1875-?) - 'Misty Morning,
Byworth Sx', watercolour, signed with monogram
lower right, 15 x 24 cm £80.00 - £120.00

309

Giles Alexander (b 1975) - 'History painting', oil
and resin on polyester, inscribed and dated 2010
to reverse, 93 x 150 cm £300.00 - £400.00

310

G Lennard Lewis attrib - Coastal view, possibly
Hastings, watercolour, 18 x 41 cm £60.00 £100.00

311

Continental school - A still life study with fruit and
blue and white vase, oil on canvas, 60 x 50 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

312

English School - Castle view, watercolour, 26.5 x
20 cm £60.00 - £80.00

313

Englefield attrib - St Pauls from Highgate, pencil
study, 30 x 27 cm £30.00 - £40.00

314

315

316

£50.00 - £80.00

Le Blour - Horses in a forest clearing, pastel,
signed and dated '97 lower right, 33 x 110 cm
£80.00 - £120.00
E J Hoy - Set of three horse studies, watercolour,
signed lower right, 24 x 33 cm, to/w two further
horse studies, one unsigned, the other indistinctly
signed in pencil, 26.5 x 35.5 cm (5) £80.00 £120.00
English school - Cattle at watering hole, oil on
board, 21 x 26 cm £50.00 - £80.00
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324

After Picasso - Falcon print, framed and glazed
£40.00 - £60.00

325

English school - The hunt, oil on canvas, 74 x 90
cm £50.00 - £80.00

326

English school - Ship on high seas, oil on canvas
£60.00 - £100.00

327

Portrait of a gentleman wearing a blue tie £20.00 £40.00

328

Three various etchings - Theo Adamson - snowy
trees; Timothy Greenwood etching of a Saker
Falcon and deer in a winter woodland (3) £100.00 £150.00

329

Print of a lady in red gown with cat £10.00 - £20.00

330

A pair of German prints of gnomes (2) £20.00 £30.00

330A Six prints relating to Gibraltar - including Rock of
Gibraltar from the neutral ground, The landing
place and remains of Moorish castle etc (6)
£40.00 - £60.00
331

A pair of ship plan prints - The Brigantine Lady of
Avenel and The Three Masted Topsail Schooner
Result to/w a print after Sandro Nardini of a
springer spaniel, and E G Hester 'On the Moor'
print (4) £40.00 - £60.00

332

E Reichenburg - A mountainous scene with lake,
oil on canvas, signed lower right, 49 x 64 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

349

Mixed pictures to include a landscape print, oil on
canvas of a streetscene, oil of hydrangeas, forest
scene oil on canvas etc £40.00 - £60.00

333

Manner of Thomas Girtin (1775-1802) - Figures
crossing a wooden bridge in a landscape,
watercolour, bears signature, 23 x 29 cm
Prov: A E J Connett Exeter thence to Trews Weir
House, the Exeter family home of the J Pitt Family
£50.00 - £80.00

350

Mercedes Benz CLK 200 Avantgarde, 2 litre
petrol, reg. no. W971 GHL, automatic, red, 63,000
miles, current MOT expires 27th May 2016, two
remote keys, owners pack, some history, estate
disposal sale, V5 with auctioneers office £800.00 £1,000.00

334

A pastoral view with track amidst trees £50.00 £80.00

351

335

Two pairs of French pencil signed caricatures of
dogs £50.00 - £80.00

336

A pair of large coaching prints - No 1 Coach
Horses and No 2 Post Horses (2) £40.00 - £60.00

A vintage Massey-Harris Pony tractor, petrol, circa
1950, French registered (direct from France), no
documents available - recently running hence new
battery and fuel. Fitted with original PTO driven
side cutter. Completely original and unrestored,
sold for preservation £1,800.00 - £2,200.00

337

An English school pastoral view, indistinctly
signed to/w an engraving (2) £30.00 - £40.00

352

A large weathered cast stone classical garden
bust on socle on square plinth base £300.00 £400.00

338

A set of six framed Heraldic prints (6) £50.00 £80.00

353

A pair of weathered cast stone armorial shield
lions (2) £180.00 - £220.00

339

After David Shepherd - Elephants and Egrets,
pencil signed to margin, ltd ed print 754/1300
£40.00 - £60.00

354

A pair of weather cast stone planters on square
relief cast plinths (2) £50.00 - £70.00

355
339A WITHDRAWN J. Alphonse Brewer - 'Canterbury',
lithograph, pencil signed to margin, rigged sailing
356
vessel and church, two rabbits print ((glass
broken), Claud Trusscot pelican lithograph £20.00 £40.00
357
340

341

'The Odyssey of Homer engraved from the
compositions of John Flaxman', London, 1805 to/w 358
'The Iliad of Homer engraved by Thomas Piroli from 359
the compositions of John Flaxman', London 1793
(2) £40.00 - £60.00
360
A set of fourteen colour engravings depicting
classical scenes of the Odyssey and Iliad (14)
361
£50.00 - £80.00

A weathered relief cast planter trough £30.00 £50.00
A large adjustable garden/conservatory umbrella
£40.00 - £60.00
An antique pair of sandstone sinks (2) £60.00 £80.00
An antique cut sandstone trough £40.00 - £60.00
A pair of cast iron troughs dated 1938 (2) £40.00 £60.00
A small antique cast iron feeder trough £30.00 £40.00
A trio of antique cast iron circular feeding pens (3)
£60.00 - £100.00

342

A set of four large monochrome abstract animal
prints on canvas (4) £50.00 - £80.00

362

343

Three watercolour views - Percy Heard Devon
beach; B A Hoyles - Coast near Appledoor, Devon
and Austin Winterbottom - Fullwood farm near
Sheffield (3) £50.00 - £80.00

An old cast iron rectangular trough cast
'Hetherinston & Parker', Alton and Winchester
£30.00 - £40.00

363

A cast iron double sided fence mounted manger
£80.00 - £120.00

344

F J Mason - A set of four sporting engravings (4)
£20.00 - £30.00

364

Two antique cast iron wall hung mangers (2)
£60.00 - £100.00

345

Mixed pictures including engraving of Walton
Bridge, still life study, watercolour of flowers, and
portrait study etc £20.00 - £30.00

365

A pair of cast sandstone seated dogs (2) £180.00 £220.00

366

A cast sandstone dog head garden statue £50.00 £80.00

367

A classical female bust garden statue £80.00 £120.00

368

A cast terracotta owl ridge tile £40.00 - £60.00

369

A cast terracotta squirrel roof tile £40.00 - £60.00

346
347

348

David Graham - snowy landscape to/w two other
pictures £10.00 - £20.00
Mixed pictures including Howard Morgan print,
Americas Cup print, elephant and tiger mixed
media, gilded classical print and map etc £30.00 £40.00

370
Various framed posters including Chateau MoutonRothschild hommage a Picasso, Petrus Pomerol,
371
Russian Lida Pirkova print, two engravings etc
£30.00 - £40.00
372
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A cast terracotta bird of prey ridge tile £40.00 £60.00
A cast terracotta dragon ridge tile £40.00 - £60.00
A cast terracotta female classical bust £80.00 -

£120.00
373

401

A heavy wrought steel arched garden gate £200.00
- £300.00
402

374

A garden arch (sectional) £20.00 - £30.00

375

A cluster of four flower-head garden plant stays (4) 403
£20.00 - £40.00
404
Waterford decanter and ring-neck decanter (2)

376

£40.00 - £60.00

Pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00
Pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £30.00 £40.00
A pair of medium arrowhead garden obelisks
£40.00 - £50.00
A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00

377

A pair of tall ball head garden obelisks (2) £40.00 £60.00

405

Pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00

378

A set of vintage bowling woods in carrying case
£20.00 - £40.00

406

Pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00

379

Gloster, a set of six good quality woven allweather terrace armchairs c/w removeable seat
pads (6) £150.00 - £200.00

407

A large quantity of wooden champagne crates
branded Moet & Chandon, Laurent-Perrier etc
£200.00 - £300.00

380

A Specialised Epic Competition mountain bike
£300.00 - £400.00

408

A Honda petrol mower c/w grass box, tried and
tested £60.00 - £80.00

381

409
A green painted sectional steel tree bench, 2 m
diameter (aperture 1.10 m max) £300.00 - £400.00
410
A pair of Victorian style cast alloy terrace tables

382

to/w four matching chairs (6) £60.00 - £90.00

A pair of traditional cast iron triple column
radiators (2) £200.00 - £300.00
A cast iron relief roundel commemorating William
Shakespeare £60.00 - £80.00

383

A pair of Gothic style garden chairs £90.00 £130.00

411

A classic French green enamelled cast iron
'Simplex' stove £100.00 - £150.00

384

A Gothic arched back steel garden bench £80.00 £120.00

412

Two pairs of wrought steel and brass finial fire
dogs (4) £40.00 - £60.00

385

A set of lignum vitae bowling woods in carrying
case £20.00 - £40.00

413

A classic cast iron stove with hotplate £100.00 £150.00

386

A pair of dumpy ball head garden plant obelisks
(2) £45.00 - £60.00

414

A Victorian cast iron fire surround complete with
grate and vent £20.00 - £40.00

387

Two metal end garden benches £60.00 - £80.00

415

388

Extra large arrowhead obelisk £40.00 - £50.00

A pair of chromed 'and' iron fire rests £30.00 £50.00

389

Medium arrowhead obelisk pair £20.00 - £30.00

416

Veneered mahogany nest or four occasional
tables £40.00 - £60.00

390

A pair of tall arrowhead obelisk frames £30.00 £40.00

417

Stained pine bobbin turned towel rail £20.00 £30.00

391

A set of four Dangari manufactured garden chairs,
to/w a small plastic slatted table and low beach
chair (6) £40.00 - £60.00

418

A plated on copper twin-branch candelabra with
three sconces and foliate-embossed decoration,
46 cm £30.00 - £50.00

392

A pair of tall arrowhead obelisk frames £40.00 £60.00

419

393

A pair of tall arrowhead obelisk frames £40.00 £60.00

An electroplated toilet mirror with oval plate in cast
frame on foliate-decorated pedestal base £20.00 £40.00

420

394

A set of five graduated arrowhead garden plant
climbing frames (5) £60.00 - £80.00

A 19th century panelled oak hanging corner
cupboard £80.00 - £120.00

421

395

A set of five graduated arrowhead garden plant
climbing frames (5) £60.00 - £80.00

A Zanussi 2FX 305W 50L small freezer £20.00 £30.00

422

396

A trio of small arrowhead garden obelisks (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

Mahogany rectangular hall table on turned
supports with stretcher £20.00 - £30.00

423

397

A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00

Two door teak hall cupboard the pair of panelled
doors enclosing fitted interior with drawer (no key)
£80.00 - £120.00

398

A pair of arrowhead garden obelisks £30.00 £40.00

424

A stripped pine slatted super king-size bed £30.00
- £40.00

399

A set of lignam vitae bowling woods in carrying
case £20.00 - £40.00

425

A decorative wire and white painted wood birdcage
£40.00 - £60.00
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426

Twelve compartment boot rack/shelving unit
£20.00 - £40.00

427

Five various pine and galvanised wine racks
£60.00 - £80.00

plaques decorated with rural canal scenes with
figures, boats, buildings and windmills, 36 x 32 cm
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

428

Beko refridgerator £30.00 - £50.00

429

Quantity of Artist's requisites including paints,
easel, books, brushes etc. £40.00 - £60.00

430

Victorian brass bed head £20.00 - £40.00

431

A paint decorated wooden rocking horse £100.00 £200.00

432

A Victorian ebonised side table with under-tier and
wavy supports £80.00 - £120.00

433

A Singer cased sewing machine model EH56
3131 £30.00 - £50.00

434

A Hokada model 3165 Romanian acoustic guitar
with carrying case £30.00 - £50.00

435

An oak cased regulator wall clock with silvered
dial £30.00 - £50.00

436

A foliate carved oak wall barometer £30.00 - £50.00

437

A 19th century ormolu twin-train clock surmounted
by 18th century dressed woman with scythe and
sheaf of corn to/w base £60.00 - £80.00

438

An adjustable table easel, to/w a large vintage
mahogany set square (2) £40.00 - £50.00

439

A deer skull with antlers on shield mount, to/w
loose horns and antlers £30.00 - £50.00

440

A Samsung 3-D blue ray player, a Samsung
sound bar and sub, to/w other electrical
accessories £100.00 - £150.00

441

Two albums of 1940s screen star photographs, an
album of Victorian photographs, a mostly
topographical postcard album and Holbein art
book £40.00 - £60.00

442

A small collection of sea fishing rods, reels and
accessories including a canvas bag £40.00 £60.00

443

A leather inflatable Lojo ball - Union Jack design
£40.00 - £50.00

451

A Chinese bronze censer raised on three feet,
having lug handles terminating with masks, the
reticulated cover cast in the form of a seated
fabulous animal, late 19th century, 20 cm dia. to/w
a Chinese bronze vase of cylindrical form cast with
birds, rockwork and a tree, 19th century, 27 cm
h., a pair of Japanese vases, pair of Delft
candlesticks and continental porcelain model of a
bird (box)
£40.00 - £60.00

452

A Japanese plain bronze ovoid vase, Meiji, 18.5
cm £30.00 - £40.00

453

A pair of Victorian Doulton Lambeth ovoid vases
decorated in the Art Nouveau style by Ethel
Beard, 17.5 cm h. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

454

A set of Japanese porcelain plates decorated with
a dragon and dog, bamboo, flowers and foliage,
bronzed mounts, 21 cm, to/w a serving plate,
28,.3 cm dia., 20th century, retailed by Ledue et
Cie £20.00 - £40.00

455

Nine Victorian Crown Derby dinner plates
decorated in the Imari style, pattern 524, 26.5 cm
diam. to/w with seven matching 22.5 cm plates,
some date cyphers for 1884, printed and
impressed marks to/w A pair of Victorian Moore
wall pockets each moulded in the form of a birds
nest with a cherub and covered in forget me nots,
retailed T Goode & Co, 18.5 cm long, to/w two
Worcester style cream ground ewers decorated
with gilded blossom, foliage and butterflies and a
continental porcelain figural group (box) £60.00 £80.00

456

Spode Italian tea service and table wares having
oval blue printed factory marks including meat
platter, 43 x 32.5 cm, teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug,
seven teacups, six saucers and six tea plates,
leaf -shaped long dish, pickle dish, sandwich
plates, etc. (box) £60.00 - £100.00

457

A Chinese red painted leather covered travelling
box decorated with gilded phoenix and foliage, the
hinged cover opening to reveal a leather lined
interior and lift out tray, 41 wide x 26 deep x 20.5
cm high c/w a hardwood stand, c. 1920's £60.00 £100.00

444

An Italian brown patinated bronze figure of a 19th
century female carrying a band-box, stamped
beneath 'G. Castiglione'. 21cm £40.00 - £60.00

445

A large gilt picture frame £30.00 - £50.00

446

A rectangular overmantel, later painted white, with 458
carved acanthus leaf and scroll decoration £30.00 £50.00

447

Three cast a wrought iron flat-irons (3) £20.00 £30.00

459

448

Six assorted volumes including The Lost
Photographs of Captain Scott two volumes of
watch collecting interest includes Cult Watches
by Michael Balfour £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of continental porcelain birds to/w
floral encrusted ornaments £40.00 - £60.00

460

Moorcroft bowl, Bunnykins warming plate and
cover, Arthur Wood biscuit barrel, Sylvac etc.
£40.00 - £60.00

449

Cut glass decanter, Spode jar, English ceramic
part service and collectables £20.00 - £40.00

461

450

A pair of Dutch Delft blue and white shaped

Spodes Byron tea service, Imari decorated tea
service, TK & L tea service and fluted floral tea
service (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00
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Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated cup and
saucer to/w a Pointons Imari ware, Royal
Worcester Regency part tea service and
Wedgwood cups and saucers £60.00 - £90.00

462

Six Royal Doulton 'African Game Reserve' plates
to/w a pair of carved hardwood elephant bookends
and large pair of seated cat jardinieres £40.00 £60.00

463

A model of a King Charles spaniel and Bassett
hound, carved wood pigs, ornate mirror decorated
with cherubs etc. £30.00 - £50.00

464

Aynsley blue and gilt dinner service to/w a
turquoise and gilt comport and Coalport tazza (2
boxes) £30.00 - £40.00

465

Two cut glass bowls and sundae dishes, Royal
Grafton Majestic coffee service, Japanese gilt
coffee service etc. (2 boxes) £20.00 - £40.00

466

A box of metal wares including plated flatware,
sauce boat and stand, small glass shell case etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

467

Royal Doulton 'the Old Balloon Seller', HN1315
to/w two Mdina paperweights (3) £30.00 - £40.00

468

Four etched and cut glass fruit bowls, one with
silver plated rim to/w three sundae dishes,
champagne flutes, five tumblers and assorted
sherry and liquor glasses (2 boxes) £40.00 £50.00

479

An English part service of eight items; a Copeland
bowl, cover and stand; a Copeland bowl ensuite;
two English porcelain tazzas; and five Chinese
pith pictures of Mandu figures - one bowl
commissioned by Alfred B. Pearce of 9 Ludgate
Hill, London £50.00 - £100.00

480

A pair of Royal Doulton china cabinet plates with
ornate gilding and pink rims, designed for Tiffany &
Co. New York, 27 cm, to/w four Crescent china
lobed cabinet plates printed and painted with birds
for Marshall Field & Co. of Chicago £30.00 - £50.00

481

Paragon fine china tea service pink ground
decorated with birds and flowers £40.00 - £60.00

482

Two Chamberlain's Worcester meat plates
decorated with polychrome floral sprays and
sprigs to/w a blue and white transfer decorated
oval meat dish (3) £80.00 - £120.00

483

A mixed box of decorative china and glass
including two cranberry jugs, vases, tazza, Sylvac
etc.
£50.00 - £100.00

484

Two Lomonosov seated models of giraffes to/w
West German vases, coronation ware etc. £30.00 £50.00

485

Royal Worcester 'Holly Ribbons' dip tray and cake
plate, Evesham table wares, two soup tureens,
glass bowls etc. (2 boxes) £30.00 - £50.00

469

An interesting mixed box of continental figures,
19th century vases, figural candlesticks and
spelter seated lady on marble base £40.00 £60.00

470

Wedgwood Hathaway Rose dinner and tea service 486
(unused) £60.00 - £90.00
Dresden porcelain tea and coffee wares decorated 487

471

in the traditional floral and gilt style to/w nine
heavy glass tumblers, ten etched sherry glasses
etc. £50.00 - £80.00
472

473

474

Four ceramic jelly moulds, circular soup tureen
and cover, ham stand and fifteen ceramic toast
racks (2 boxes) £60.00 - £90.00

A pair of Bohemian flash glass decanters, cut
glass claret bottles, Spode Italian coffee pot,
mahogany letter rack and table games etc. £40.00
- £60.00

489

Smoked Scandinavian glass ware, Murano bowl
and ashtray, decanter, table lighter and silver
plated ice bucket £40.00 - £60.00

Edinburgh Crystal cut glass bowl, four Stuart
Crystal champagne flutes and a Royal Worcester
flan plate and slice (3) £40.00 - £60.00

490

Royal Doulton Falstaff HN2054 and two Dickens
figures (3) £30.00 - £50.00

491

A Victorian Minton footbath decorated with pink
roses £40.00 - £60.00

492

Wedgwood 'Clementine' dinner and tea service
£50.00 - £70.00

493

Four Victorian graduated jugs decorated with birds
and flowers to/w an Imari decorated oval soup
tureen, cover and stand and ladle £120.00 £150.00

494

Eight Stuart Crystal wine glasses and five
matching tumblers to/w other cut drinking glasses,
decanter, vase, rose bowl etc. (2) £60.00 - £80.00

495

Mixed box of cut glass including a tall fluted vase,
oval bow, square decanter, water jug and drinking
glasses £40.00 - £60.00

496

A mixed box of decorative china including Nao
figures, Royal Doulton figure, Worcester ale jug
etc. £30.00 - £50.00

Two boxes of decorative china including Clarice
Cliff Bradex centenary sugar shakers, Carlton
Ware teapot and Royal Crown Derby trios to/w a
box of mixed cut drinking glasses and decorative
ornaments (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00
Wedgwood Pearlware 'Clover' pattern large oval
meat plate to/w matching soup tureen, cover and
stand £40.00 - £60.00

476

A Victorian basket of flowers and fruit under a
glass dome - some dried, some wax and some
fabric, 40 cm high £50.00 - £80.00

478

Royal Imperial fluted dinner service decorated with
gilded floral sprays £50.00 - £70.00

488

475

477

Nao and other Spanish figures to/w three
Capodimonte figures £40.00 - £60.00

A collection of mainly Victorian ceramics including
Staffordshire fireside spaniels, black moulded
teapot, apostle jug, Booths blue and white jug and
Royal Worcester blush ground small circular pot
and cover £30.00 - £40.00
Two boxes of cut glasses including wine,
champagne, water etc. £40.00 - £60.00
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497

Two boxes of 19th/20th century mainly English
decorative china including Staffordshire spill vases,
teacups and saucers, cut glass pot with hinged
cover, inlaid box, three snuff boxes (2 boxes)
£150.00 - £250.00

498

A large collection of Royal Albert 'Old Country
Roses' dinner, tea and coffee wares £180.00 £220.00

499

A large ceramic seated giraffe £40.00 - £60.00

500

A gilt edged Wedgwood extensive dinner service
including 23 dinner plates, 18 large side plates, 14
soup plates etc. £100.00 - £150.00

501

Six drinking glasses with ruby funnel shaped
bowls to/w nine similar green glasses (15) £30.00 £50.00

502

'Yuan' Woods & Co. fabulous bird blue and white
dinner, tea and coffee service (80) £120.00 £180.00

503

A box of assorted wooden and stoneware
ornaments including cats, fish, giraffe to/w two
teddy bears, three stone/slate circular candle
bases and a magazine box £30.00 - £40.00

504

Two cut glass decanters and six brandy balloons,
Disney model, chocolate fondue, boxed glasses
etc. £30.00 - £50.00

505

Two modern brown toned vases, two cane large
candle holders, various pillar candles etc. £30.00 £40.00

506

Two tone dinner wares, teapot, platters etc. (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

507

Two boxes of white serving dishes including a
graduated set of three oval bowls, glass vases etc.
£40.00 - £60.00

508

Two boxes of drinking glasses (2) £30.00 - £50.00

509

A box of assorted Pyrex wares etc. £20.00 £40.00

510

Two knife sets designed by F A Porsche to/w
assorted kitchen utensils and stainless steel
flatware £60.00 - £100.00

511

Box of assorted Prestige and other stainless steel
saucepans £30.00 - £50.00

512

Assorted bake wares, stainless steel kettle,
mixer, chocolate fountain, bowls etc. (2) £30.00 £60.00

513

Four mixed boxes to include mugs, table mats,
trays. picnic wares, salad bowl, chopping boards
etc. (4) £40.00 - £60.00

514

A box of Copeland Spode china £30.00 - £50.00

515

Trio of Copeland tazzas painted with floral centres
within pink borders (3) £30.00 - £50.00
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